
Aniket Barman
UI DEVELOPER

aneek99@gmail.com 9035370901 Bengaluru

OBJECTIVE

Looking for an entry-level position in the field of Information Technology, in a company whose values and
goals are in conjunction with my own value and skill set. I wish to contribute to a dynamic team of
individuals motivated to achieve the company’s goal while aiding my personal growth.

EXPERIENCE

Infocampus
UI Developer

I have six months of internship experience in infocampus where i have worked on couple of projects and
implemented the following skills below

React Js
Redux
Bootstrap
Jquery
Javascript
Html5
Css3

TECHNICAL SKILLS

React Js

Redux

JavaScript

JQuery

HTML

CSS

BootStrap

Figma

Adobe Photoshop

PROJECTS

UI Developer Sep 2022 - Oct 2022
E-Commerce Project

This project is an interactive web application of an e-commerce website called X-Mart. In this project there
are many functionalities on the client's end. There are two instances of this application on the index file
one is App other one is AdminApp, the App part is based on the user's end where the users can visit the
website & add products to the cart & place orders. Another instance is the AdminApp where the vendors
can login & add/delete/edit products to the website & also manage the orders accordingly. The skills used
in this project are the following below:

React js
Css
Bootstrap
Photoshop

UI Developer Jul 2022 - Aug 2022
TextUtilz Project

This project is an interactive web application based on basic functions related text utilities. This application
consists of a text-box where users can write/paste any thing alphanumeric and click on any buttons
avaliable with functions like converting lowercase to uppercase & vice versa, remove extra spaces, copy
selected text. This application also shows the word count, number of characters & time required to read
them. There is also a Dark mode toggle button present in this application. The skills used in this project are
the following below:

React js
Css
Bootstrap
Figma 

EDUCATION

MVJ College of Engineering
Computer Science

Hindmotor High School
12th

Hindmotor Education Centre
10th

CERTIFICATION

Infocampus
UI Development with React Js

Image Creative Education
Graphic Design & Photography

Udemy
Figma UI/UX Full Course

Spoken tutorial project, I IT Bombay
Certificate for completion of Linux training

LANGUAGES

English

Hindi

Bengali

Bengali

Spanish

HOBBIES

Wireframing

Photoshop

Travelling

Photography

www.resumekraft.com

https://resumekraft.com/
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